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IBT series
Square drive hydraulic torque wrench

IBT Series Selection Chart

Compact design with the 
raw material of advanced 
aluminum-titanium alloy, 
which intensifies the strength 
and toughness of the 
fuselage comprehensively

The reaction arm with 360 
degree trimming style allows 
placing in any support point.

Laser with the 
pressure-torque table 
enables convenient 
operation

The new locking coupler 
ensures the oil keep free 
access

-70Mpa Max working pressure and the accuracy keep
within ±3%
-All models with the range from 112N.m to 72000N.m,
which covers the most bolts size, and be the most compre-
hensive available in the market.
-The 360*180 degree swivel is free to operation with no
space limitation.
-The square drive operate with the high intense socket and
suitable with large range of bolts
-360 degree adjustable reaction arm allows placing in any
support point.
-Compact design with the raw material of advanced
aluminum-titanium alloy, high intense.
-The new locking coupler ensures the oil keep free access.

IBT series is the professional hydraulic torque wrench which 
KANAZAWA vigorously extends in international market. Its 
raw material is aluminum-titanium alloy which makes the 
wrench light and high intense. IBT series has Various models 
with the range from 112N.m to 72000N.m; covers the most of 
bolts size, and be the most comprehensive available in the 
market. KANAZAWA provide after-sales service all over the 
world, and already got the approved by TUV certificate.

The 360 degree

The 360*180 degree swivel 
is free to operation with no 
space limitation.

Stock Code AQ04647 AQ04648 AQ04649 AQ04650 AQ04651

Type 1 - IBT 3 - IBT 5 - IBT 10 - IBT 25 - IBT

Torque (N.m) 183~1837 451~4512 752~7528 1551~15516 3472~34725

Bolt Size (M) 16~36 22~48 27~56 36~72 48~100 

Weight Kg 2.5 5 8 15 35

L1 144.5 178 210.5 245.5 323

L2 173.5 229 270.5 317.5 401

H1 50 68 80 100 137

H2  72 95 123 142 200

H3 96 127 149 182 247

H4 131 176.5 199 232 297

R1 26 34 39 51 66

R2 85 114 137 154 199

Square Drive 3/4"  1" 1-1/2" 1-1/2" 2-1/2"

Hydraulic 315

Applications
• alkitronic® M hand torque multiplier - for energy independent precise tightening and

loosening of heavy-duty bolt connections
• Torques from 200 Nm up to 50,000 Nm
• The ideal torque tool in high explosion-risk areas
• alkitronic® M provide safe, economic and problem-free operation. They replace impact 

wrenches, pipe extensions and other insu�cient methods.

Advantages
• Maintenance-free, compact and robust design. They improve on-the-job safety and provide 

short assembly times.
• Low energy input - high torque transfer
• Integrated anti wind-up ratchet allowing jobs to be performed easily, efficiently and safely

alkitronic® Specials
• The components of the alkitronic® power gears are manufactured using a high-precision 

chipless process - in order to ensure the highest possible operational demands upon lowest 
wear

• The shearing pin built into the drive shaft protects against input overload

alkitronic® M hand torque multiplier

Stock Code AQ05340 AQ05341 AQ05342 AQ05343 AQ05344 AQ05345 AQ05346 AQ05347 AQ05348 AQ05349

Technical Data: Model H (without rachet) and HG (with rachet) 

*) When loosening a bolted connection, up to 20% higher torque may be required (loosening torque). We will gladly advise you in detail. 

Type H10 H15 HG10 HG15 HG20 HG30 HG40 HG50 HG60 HG80
Torque up to  (approx.) * Nm 1400 1400 1400 1400 3500 5000 6000 8000 11500 50000
Square drive B 1/2" / 3/4” 1” 1/2" / 3/4” 1” 1” 1 1/2” 1 1/2” 1 1/2” 1 1/2” 2 1/2”
Reduction ratio 4 4 4 4 16 18 20 24 28 180
Diameter D  mm 85 85 85 85 85  98 109 133 173 275
Height H    mm 180 200 180 200 235 250 280 280 290 360
Weight (approx.) kg  3.5 4 3.5 4 5 6.5 7 12 28 58

Specifications

Torque Multiplier input via:
3/4" internal square socket torque 
wrench or conventional ratchets ex-
ternal hexagonal socket  SW 36 mm.

Handwheel - for rough turning loose 
bolts/nuts.

alkitronic® manual torque multipliers 
are supplied with a support foot (DMA) 
as standard version.
For support rings, back stops, ratchets, 
torque wrenches and other compo-
nents please see our alkitronic® catalog 
of accessories.

Connector: 
1/2" internal square socket - 
3/4" external square socket

Connector

alkitronic® M operating on electricity py-
lons. Accurate tightening via torque wrench.

alkitronic® - power gear components            

alki TECHNIK GmbH reserves the right 
to change specifications without prior 
notice.
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